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Student Feedback on Curriculum 2019-2O2O

Feedback Collected from 1051 Students
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What is your Option about the learning
2 materials in the library for the course?

How effective are the add-on courses to go

3 deep into certain specific areas of the courses?

4 The internal evaluation system of the college :

How would you rate the college in providing
5 support for extracurricular activities?

How do you feel about the usefulness of the
6 course in your future life?

How do you evaluate the general atmosphere
7 of study in your college?

How do you assess the sufficiency of skill
development received during the classroom

8 learning?
How do you feel about the relevance and
application of the syllabus in a real life

9 situation?

46.27% 51..74% 1..99% 0.OO%

58.82% 38.57% 2.67% O.OOo/o

nion was the la bus

68.92%

5L.38%
30.82%

41..55%

26.OO%

7.O7%

o.00%

0.oo%

47.54% 31.82% 1,6.85% 3,79%

31.84% 23.s8% 29.8s% 8,73%

64.82% 33.81% 1..37% 0.00%

5L.51% 4754% 0.9s% o.o0%

21.84% 22.95% 50.54% 4.67%

When you meet students who have taken a

similar programme at other college/U n iversity
10 you feel your programme:

)

34.85% 38.s4% 20.54% 6.07%
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Analysis of feedback
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45.27% felt that the syllabus was challenging.51,.74% felt that the syllabus was adequate
1..99%felt that the syllabus was inadequate.
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58.82% opined that the learning materials in the library for the course was excellent.38.57% opined
that it was adequate. 2.61% responded that the materials were inadequate.

68.92% felt that the add-on courses go deep into certaln specific areas of the courses to an excellent
level. 30.82% rated it as adequate and 26.00% considered it as inadequate,

51.38% responded that the internal evaluation system of the college was excellent and 41.55% felt
that the system was adequate. 7.07% felt that it was adequate.

47.54% felt that the college was excellent in provid for extracurricular activiti es. 31.82%

students found it dull
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37.84% opined that the usefulness of the course in your future Iife was excellent.73.58% felt that it
was adequate and 29.85% considered it as inadequ ahe.8.73% felt that it was inadequate.

64.82% found the general atmosphere of study in your college excellent. 33,81,% rated it as

adequate. L.37% opined that it was not adequate.

57.57% assessed that there was high sufficiency of skill development received during the classroom
learning. 4754% considered it as moderate and 0.95% considered it as inadequate.

27.84% feel about the relevance and appllcation of the syllabus in a real life situation as excellence.
22.95% rated it as adequate and 50.54% opined it as inadequ ale. 4.67% considered it as dull.
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Feedback from Teachers 2019-2020

Feedback collected from 53 Teachers

1.

2

In general, are the assistance provided to the teachers
sufficient to enhance the effectiveness and quality of
teaching learning?
What is your opinion about the effectiveness of the
syllabus so as to tackle social problems that are
prevailing today?
Do you think that the library facility of the lnstitution is

assisting the teachers with its sufficient materials for
reference?
Does the curriculum have sufficient models to enhance
the competency of these students?
Does the present infrastructure of each department
provide adequate positive atmosphere for effective
fu nctioning
ls the present quantity of Industry exposure (visits,
internships, discussions) for this student that sufficient

6 while ursu the course?

Are the ICT resources provided helpful enough to
7 deliver the abus more effectively?

Do you think that the curriculum is up to date enough
8 and includes the recent advances in the field of stu

Do you think the activities conducted in collaboration
with entrepreneu rs/orga nizations a re satisfactory in

9 number and

How far is there a positive link between the syllabus
10 provided and the job trends in the market?
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66.31% 3L.28% 2.4t%

53.46% 44.?8% 2.L6%

67.37% 33.78% L.85%

5r.83% 38.62% 9.55%

54.33% 4L.35% 4.32%

58.91% 39.9L% L.Lg%

57.62% 40.3L% 2.07%

63.85% 34.88% t.27%

58.6L% 37.6L% 3.78%

67.88% 3L.55% A.57%
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Analysis of feedback
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66.31% feel that the as:;istance provided to the teachers are highly sufficient to enhance the
effectiveness and quality of teaching learning. 31,.28% felt that it was adequate and 2.41% opined
that it was inadequate.

53.46% responded that the effectiveness of the syllabus so as to tacl<le social problems that are
prevailing today are excellent. 44.38% considered it as adequate.2.t6% felt it as inadequate.

67.37Yo agreed that the library facility of the lnstitution is assisting the teachers with its sufficient
materials for reference .33.78% felt that it was adequate. L.85% opined that it was inadequate.

57.83% agreed that the curriculum has highly sufficient models to enhance the competency of
thesestudents.38.62%foundthatthemodelsareadequateand 9.55%feltthatitisinadequate.

54.33% opined that the present infrastructure of each department provides a highly adequate
positive atmosphere for effective functioning. 4L.35% opined that it is adequate and 432%
considered it as inadequate.

58.97% agreed that the present quantity of lndustry exposure (visits, internships, discussions) is

highly adequate for the student and sufficient w pursuing the course. 35.91% opined that it was
adequate. Only L.t8% considered it as i A,!O
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58.67% thinl< the activities conducted in collaboration with entrepreneurs,/organizations are highly
satisfactory in number and quality. 37 .67% opined that it was moderately satisfactory and 3.18%
found it not satisfactory.
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67.88% opined that there is a highly positive link between the syllabus provided and the job trends
in the market. 31.55% felt that it was moderately linked and only 0.57%feltthe link.
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57.62%opinedthat thelCTresourcesprovided wereveryhelpful enoughtodeliverthesyllabus
more effectively and 4A37% think that it's moderately helpful. 2.A7% felt that it was not helpful.
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63.85% think that the curriculum is highly up to date and includes the recent advances in the field of
study. 34.88% found it moderate and I.27% rated it as not enough.
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Feedback from Employers 2019-2020

Feedback collected from 208 Em

How far the technical knowledge provided to the students
t help in the day today functioning of your organisation

Do you think the training provided by the institution helps the
2 students to grab a specific opportunity available?

Are the skill enhancement activities of the college helpful for
the students to exhibit more professionalism in their

3 activities?

40.54%

47.83%

61.82%

46.750/o !2.O60/o

4L.65% tO.52%

35.92% 2.26%

How able are the students in their attitude to 'go beyond the
4 schedules'while tn in their duties?

5 How far the technical knowledge provided to the students
help in the day today functioning of your organisation

Do you thinl< the training provided by the institution helps the
students to grab a specific opportunity available?

6

44.68%

40.64% 46.76%

47.83% 41..65%

39.52% 15.79%

72.06%

L0.s2%

7 Are the skill enhancement activities of the college helpful for
the students to exhibit more professionalism in their
activities?
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6L.82% 35.920/o 2.26%
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Analysis of Feedback
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44.68% felt that the students are highly able in their attitude to 'go beyond the schedules' while
engaging in their duties. 39.52% felt that they are moderately able. 1.5.79% felt that they are not
able.
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52.23% think the efforts taken by the college like field worl( and industrial visits are very
adequate to link between the students and the employers. 42.51% opined that they are
moderately adequate and only 5.26% felt that it is not adequate.
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Feedback from for Alumni 2OL9-2OZA

Feedback collected from 210 Alumni

How do you rate the alumni Association of the
a rtment?

Have the students got access to a systematic and
supportive facility in terms of their career building through

2 the lacement cell?

Have enough actions been taken in view of the
3 extracurricular D rtment of the students?

Are the students equipped with sufficient enhancement of
4 various Iife skills thro hout the course?

Do the alumni get adequate platforms to join hands with
5 the college in social developme ies?

Ai''rf]
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6L.82%

52.23%

48.s3%

40.64%

35s2% 2.26%

425L% 5.26%

42.92% 8.55%

46.76% !2.06%

9s5%
51.83% 38.62%

Dr.(Sr.) .sHiNy GEORGE
Piincipal

Holy Cross IMT
Calicut-6
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Analysis of feedback
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61.82% rate the Alumni Association of the Department as very active. 3592% felt that it is

moderately active and 2.26%felI that it is not active.
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52.23% students got access to a systematic and supportive facility in terms of their career building
through the placement cell and it was highly supportive. 42.51% opined that it is moderately
supportive.5.26%felt that it is not adequate.
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48.53% felt that the actions taken in view of the extracurricular Department of the students highly
enough and 42.92% found that it was moderate enough and 8.55% responded to it as not enough.
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40.64%feltthatthestudentswereequippedwithhighly sufficientenhancementofvariouslifeskills
throughout the course. 46.76% felt that it was moderately sufficient and 12.06% opined that it was
not sufficlent.
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51,.83% opined that the alumni get very adequate platforms to join hands with the college in social
development activities. For 38.62% the rating is moderate and for 9.55% it is not ade q uate
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DEPARTMENT OF COMN{ERCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES

ACTION TAKEN 2OI9-20

Affiliated to the Universit.v of Calicut, the institutir)u grows through a continuor.rs process of

attending and updating orving to the feedback receivecl fi'om the stakcholclcrs, r,,-ho include the

students and teachers of thc institution. 'I'hc regulal pattenrs in tire acaclcmic and co curicular

spectnms adhering to the institutional capacities are rneticulousll, stLrdicd and feedback is

collected accordingly. This, further, is devised by the managernelrt and thc college councils and

processed to create a scrutinized clata base tbr turthcr improvernents in the holistic clcvclopment

of the educational system in the institution.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

The digital library was to be made available
for all students even while outside the
campus

A password was issued for all students on

an individual basis for the digital access
portal N-List

More extracurricular participation
demanded by the students

WAS Students were given more facilities to
enhance their skill development

.TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

RECOMMENDAl'IOi\ ACTION TAKEN

Suggestions on the assignments
incorporate more topics applicable
current situations were put forward

to
in

The suggested topics were discussed and

approved by the department

Need of technical aids to be given to update
the students for digital learning experience

More classes and facilities were included in
the academic circle within the campus to
facilitate the effective use of the digital
lear:n ing,ca pacities

*A D(
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DEPARTMBNT OF' F'ASHION DESTGNING

ACTION TAKEI{ 2OI9.2A

Depafiment of fashion designing takes innovative clecisions baser.'l on the f'eedbacl< of the

teachers and students to enhance the cluality of teaching learning antl erposures providecl as paft

of the courses. These responses function as the backbone of 11911, positive decisions taken by the

rnanagelnent and concerncd comrniLtces and bodies whencvcl lrece ssan/.

STUDENTS' FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

I

Dr.(Sr.)

')i
z-

C

P

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Co- cunicular activities are to be given more
importance and participation in fashion shows
should be increased

There wert: positivc responses frorn the
dcpartment and the suggestion u,as acccpted

Some destinations wcre suggested ibr the
industrial visits and stucly tours

The clestinations rvcrc scrutinizccl ancl kept lbr
ploccssir.rg in the corning ncadernic year.

RECOMMEND,{TION ACTION TAKEN

Suggested to increase the time given fbr
practical assignments

The suggestion u.'as considered and attended by
the departrent

Student quality can be bettcr nranaged by the
rxentors by becoming a tool fbr individual
sfudent developtnent

Instructiorrs were gir"en to lhe fac.ulty in this
light.

'i:t..
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DEPARTMENT OF' ECONOMICS

ACTION TAKEN 2OI9-20

The annual fbcdback o1'1he deparlment is taken belbre the departrnent meeting of the respective

month and is discussed al the meeting to take tlie feedback into accounl by lrnding the most

relevant, finding suggcstions of sirnilar natures through evaluating the percentage olresponses

and their frequency. Thc same ser-ves as the backgror.rnd inlbrrnation l'or prioritizrng the most

relevanl. suggestions and rurning them into f-ccdback.

STUDENTS' FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDtsACK

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Impiied the need of more collaborative
progralns with outside ageucies to iluprove
exposure

The sug_eestion rvas foru,arded to the
consideration of the concerned cornrnittees and
the department gave a blueprint of the possible
arralrgcrnelrts ltr tlre comm jttee

Suggested to do intercollcgiate progl'aurs The sug-ucstiou u'as accepted and a ILnd as

allor.ved to bc takcn ti'om the departr-ncnt fiutd
lrrr the conrirr,l lcudemic velr'

RECOMMF],NDATION ACTION TAKEN

To includc e-leaming lacilitics [br tlie busincss
economic studenls

The Library rvas directcd to do the needful for
the advanccrrcrrt

To subscribe to nlore journals, both electloniu
and printed fbr better understanding of the
current data ol'the econolnv

The managcnrcnt took Lrp the matter and
initiatcd the sar.ne tluough thc librarian

Opp. li,4anorema Cr*,ice

Calicr{-673 000

t''itAit4
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DEPARTMENT OF' TIOTEL MANAGEMENT

ACTION TAKEN 2OI9-20

Feedback was collected tiom the stakelioldcrs of the institution to enhance tlie ptogress of the

depaftrnents and the institution and to rnake arncndrrents towards updating thc changing

academic trends. Students and tcachers ol the institution participate in the contributory lccdback

and the suggestions arc then fbrwardcd to the concernccl cornrnittccs and councils

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDBACK

Dr.(Sr.) SH!NY
PrinciP ai

HolY Cross IMT

Cali

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Needed lab hoLrrs to be available in casc ol
requirement as some werc lagging in
keeping up thc pace

The suggestion was approved and the faculty of
the department were delineated with the charges

Suggested to har,e sorne social commitmcnt
activities as paft of blirrging up hclping
rnentality

The suggestion was wclcomed and approved and
arrangements \ryere clone to dcc{rcate fbr the
aclir,ities

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Suggested re gular question paper dis cr.ts s iou
for weaker stLrdents after the class time
according to the demaud

The suggestion rvas approved and thc
idcntiflcation of the weaker strrclcnts iu respective
areas wr-rc' doue and the c'liscussiolts were
chanlelizecl

Suggested to concluct club activities includrng
theme lunch for the institutiorr invirirrg
students fiom all derrartments

Programnrcs rclatecl to the suggestion rvcrc
incluclccl irr thc planning discussions and kcpt tirr
practie inq irt tltc ttnuornirtg evcnts

t'-'
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SEA&RTSSEST SF E:\I'GIJSE

.{CTE*}S TeI{g$ 3&}$+S

A*xr astuttactirag th* annual feedh.xck tl"+ur qhe stu$ents a.nd ttre tea*trr.rs the isrstitutl*u dev:ise-C a

c,*ruplerurnating reEglsyl€r to the sl;egrs?i*trs ,:*llecter} ifl. farrsr ,rf,rhe staliei.r*ldr: ,r. 'T&e insrrmtrot

aligns rts$f, luitla partielp*tnry gr*ir.th el:d thr itrri'back Er.r-i:rs a-c * t*s[ -*t-,*xrr:* rn'it'h reg*rd to

ttre ia*tituti*nal faciijtie,s- Ttl* d*partl*nt disrussrs ttrr suFgesti*ns tr*rr thr 5fr;d=!115 E$C

facuS€l'. cstegr:tiee* [&ena rrit* a,:ademir eaerE artrulirristrati.,'e l*elr at:rl irrirgs theru ttr t]r.- e<rtit

*f urter,ue$ anrl ry,l*Enal bsdles as ,ir:nalxleci h"" thr 'ri!tEEL-B---'.

-ST[rTSE$YS'. SEESBA{:H

TEA{"TTE RS' FEEBB-+C'K

$
111

n'!
l.- ltrio *slli:$iftf

Itf c o I,n}{ E }{s..\Tt*$t .dflTrsN T.{x{Etr{

Idoue trccks tc he ae{r}.trX tom tre-einn*rs
nitffstuye tr bnng a L+e{ter reader r-rperirncr i*l
fiss{ -l..sar stu,iellts

Tiae sriggestisr:l ttas takee into acltr-xe and
b'otrl* frntrr hegsmlers iites-*tr*r* t*..a-'- filade
al,aii.ahle *t t!:ie lttrrar*' anrl classr*ottr !:s*$,;

rhar*:g, as a1$* prcltr*t*S

Basie cumpr:tes skiils ,,.u*ultfl ha rf additl*t:eI.
help fcrr }.rterafure *tuderats !r1 s.trf,:ess!trg digit*i.
bs.ilks and ixl prepar:$l pr+_rr.ii *r:d
dffisectatrffzs

T[:e sr;ggestiu-rns rl'rtrr s -rr{ti,}&ed ani{ the
clralFuter iah f,arlirtlt rrr&.r nraele as,,aiim$t$e

rlhtr:e-;er tkr Lab lr+riri ',.r.er-r tiee.

RECO$tlIElS.{TIS}- ACTE*T\- T"{E[S}+

To fu:,rlude a e- IeaEnilee d*t*,ha=e iu the hbrefl-.
facilitt

Tlie soft:-,sr= updat: rxurg u.ts askeit ts stutl:,'
a::,C suhmr,t is. r,eFL-\rt ts srrefl.gE t&e *atne et thr
rarii*st

To grr"e & Sn*rtt-i sk:li wa*rillg h}. ttle rrrr,&to{r
te aid an itrdi-urdl.r.sl s$'ill de,;ri*pne*t fsr t$rr
studemts

'TFae sugges'tiiuns mas ***.epted wrd *n artitle
slen;nias !ft*trs;cttd tr] thr faru.lrtr.s.at'l--=l:l-
-"-rr.i 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WOI{K

ACTION TAKEN 2OI9-20

Feedback collected tom the clepartment is considered as a mclhod tlf sclf criticism antl self
motivation. The f-eedback repofts arc then stuclied and discusscd by the institution ancl practical
and progressive suggestjons are welcor.necl and autlrorized by thc respectivc authorities of the
depar-trnent arrd instinrtiorr.

STUDENTS'FEEDBACK

TEACHERS' FEEDB,{CK

3
t-

{t

+

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKRN

Technical training need to be incorporated to a

higher extent
Trainers wel'e arranged and thculty, upgladed
their skills towards educatrng the students

Need rnore case stLrdies to be addcd in
curriculum

Thc suggestions wcrc taken into account and
the Izrculty u,as instmcted to cnsure the updatc

RECOMMENDATION ACTION TAKEN

Students quality enhancements should be
planned on a quarterly basis

The suggestrons \\:ere accepted and the
schedule changcd tiom halfyearly 1o quarterly

Assignments to bc given beyond syllabus to
ensure ac'ademic exposure

Thc sug-uestion u,as approvcd
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